
Service Line 
Coverage

Reaching below the surface  
of your home

The Risks are Real
Here are some examples of how 
this important coverage can 
protect the underground utilities 
that deliver critical services for 
your home.  

• A sewer pipe running 
under your driveway 
deteriorates and starts 
leaking. The cost to replace 
the damaged segment of 
sewer piping is $3,500.  The 
cost to excavate and to repair 
the driveway is $4,000.   
Total bill = $7,500. 

• Tree roots causing sewer 
pipes to break. The tree 
roots need to be cut back to 
prevent further damage. The 
loss amount includes $1,500 
for the pipe repair and $500 
to cut roots back. If the 
damage causes the tree to 
die, the cost to replace the 
tree would be included, up to 
a maximum of $1,000.   
Total bill = $3,000.

Call your local FarMutual® 
agent today for details on 
this important coverage.
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Get the line on this important coverage
Think of everything that may be buried 
in your yard — sewer pipes, septic lines, 
water pipes, power lines, and even 
geothermal piping. These are out of sight 
and out of mind – until they break.

This could cost you thousands, because 
typically you, not the utility company, own 
the piping located between your house 
and the street.

Our Service Line endorsement provides 
this important protection for a service line 
failure. Coverage applies to underground:

• Water piping that connects from the 
dwelling to a public water supply 
system or private well

• Sewer piping that connects from the 
residence to a public sewer system or 
private septic system

• Power lines that provide electrical 
service to the dwelling 

• Piping that connects to a heat pump 
supporting a geothermal application

The coverage pays for more than just the 
cost to repair the service line. It includes 
the costs of trees, shrubs, plants, lawns, 

walkways, or sidewalks that are damaged 
during the repair of a service line.  

It can also pay for hotels, meals, or other 
living expenses if you must leave your 
home because of a covered loss, or for 
generators needed to remain in your 
home.

This coverage is available at a $10,000 
limit per occurrence. A $500 coverage 
deductible applies. 

Personal, experienced service 

We will be here for you when you need us 
the most, with fast, fair claim service.

Our company has protected local families 
for generations.  Discover the many 
advantages of working with a local 
insurance company. 

This brochure provides a basic description of this 
endorsement.  These summarized coverage descriptions 
are intended for general reference and do not include 
endorsement conditions, exclusions or limitations.  

For a complete description of the endorsement features, 
consult your FarMutual® agent.  


